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Although the Raspberry Pi Model B comes with built-in 100Mbps wired Ethernet, it can also

use WiFi via a USB dongle. The Model A doesn’t come with Ethernet at all, so using a WiFi

adapter is a good way to get networking on that model. In both cases, simply plugging in a

supported USB dongle and doing a simple bit of configuration will give your Pi access to

wireless.
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You can get yourself a USB adapter for less than $10 but it is important to buy one which is

supported by the Raspberry Pi and Linux. For this tutorial, I will be using a dongle based on

the Realtek RTL8188CUS chipset. The Realtek chipset is supported by Raspbian out-of-the-

box and no additional configuration is needed for it to be recognized during boot.

The RPi USB Wi-Fi Adapters page has a comprehensive list of supported wireless adapters.

If you are considering buying a dongle, you should check that page for compatibility.

Plug in the USB adapter and boot your Raspberry Pi. There are several ways to check if the

adapter has been recognized. The easiest is to type:

ifconfig

You should see a listing for eth0 – the built-in wired Ethernet port; for lo – the loop back

device; and wlan0 – the wireless adapter.

Alternatively you can list the current USB devices attached to the Pi using:

infoComm India
2015- AIFA

I-Ctrl, My life "Booth No.
B50/5" Wifi remote control
box

http://elinux.org/RPi_USB_Wi-Fi_Adapters
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sudo lsusb

The list should contain your wireless dongle. On my setup, the list shows a “Realtek

Semiconductor Corp. RTL8188CUS 802.11n WLAN Adapter”.

Desktop set up

If you are using the desktop on Raspbian than connecting to a wireless network is quite

easy. Double click the “WiFi Config” icon on the desktop to start the wireless configuration

program. The “Adapter:” field will show your USB dongle (i.e. wlan0) and the “Network:” field

will be empty (unless you have previously configured a wireless network). Click the “Scan”

button. Now click “Scan” on the “Scan results” window. A list of the available wireless

networks will be shown along with their signal strengths etc. To connect to one of the listed

networks, double click on the SSID.
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On the connection window, verify the “Authentication” and “Encryption” fields and enter the

password in the “PSK” field. Now Click “Add”. Close the “Scan results” window. The

configuration program will automatically connect to the newly configured network.
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You can add multiple networks by repeating the same steps. You can select the desired

network using the “Network:” drop down list. You can also connect and disconnect using the

relevant buttons. You can use the “Managed Networks” tab to edit and remove networks.

Command line set up

If you aren’t using the desktop then the WiFi can be configured using the command line.

Raspbian should come with all the correct packages pre-installed but if any of the

commands or files mentioned below aren’t available, then run this command to install them:

sudo apt-get install wpasupplicant wireless-tools

The general network settings are configured in “/etc/network/interfaces” while the Wi-Fi

 

https://www.maketecheasier.com/
https://www.maketecheasier.com/about/search-result/
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details are set in the “/etc/wpa_supplicant/wpa_supplicant.conf” file. First edit the

“interfaces” file:

sudo nano /etc/network/interfaces

Ensure that the section about wlan0 (typically found at the end of the file) reads as follows:

allow-hotplug wlan0

iface wlan0 inet manual

wpa-roam /etc/wpa_supplicant/wpa_supplicant.conf

iface default inet dhcp

If there are difference then change them to accordingly. Don’t alter any of the lines about the

lo adapter or the eth0 adapter. Press “CTRL + X” to exit nano (press Y and then press

ENTER when prompted).

To get a list of the currently available wireless networks, use the iwlist command:

sudo iwlist wlan0 scan

If there is too much information, use  grep to find the fields you need. For example to see

just the ESSIDs, use:

sudo iwlist wlan0 scan | grep ESSID

Pick a network and add the network authentication information in the “wpa_supplicant.conf”

file:

sudo nano /etc/wpa_supplicant/wpa_supplicant.conf
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The first two lines should already read:

ctrl_interface=DIR=/var/run/wpa_supplicant GROUP=netdev

update_config=1

Now add the following:

network={

        ssid="YourSSID"

        psk="password"

        key_mgmt=WPA-PSK

}

If your router is configured using WEP for encryption then the network information will look

like this:

network={

        ssid="YourSSID"

        wep_key0="password12345"

        key_mgmt=NONE

}

For those of you familiar with advanced WiFi configurations, the network information can

also include the following fields:

proto – Protocol type can be: RSN (for WP2) and WPA (for WPA1).

pairwise – CCMP or TKIP (for WPA2 or WPA1).

auth_alg – authentication algorithm, can be OPEN for both WPA1/WPA2 and less

commonly SHARED or LEAP.

Press “CTRL + X” to exit nano and save the file, press Y and then press ENTER when

prompted. Finally reboot your Pi:

sudo reboot

You can check the status of the wireless connection using ifconfig (to see if wlan0 has

http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_noss?url=search-alias%3Daps&field-keywords=router&rh=i%3Aaps%2Ck%3Arouter&ajr=0
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acquired an IP address) and iwconfig to check which network the wireless adapter is

using.

If you have any questions about wireless on the Raspberry Pi, please ask them in the

comments and we will see if we can help.

Better Manage Your Downloads with uGet in Ubuntu

Enter your email here

Receive FREE how-to articles in your Inbox!
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How to Install LibreOffice 5.0 in Ubuntu and Derivatives

4 of the Best Markdown Editors for Linux

40 comments

Anders Jackson

I would recommend you to use the command ip(8) instead of ifconfig(8) as the

last one are deprecated. Same with arp(8) and route(8). They are also replaced by

the ip command.

ip addr show – ifconfig

ip route show – route

ip neigh show – arp(8)

And lots of configuration can be done with /etc/internet/interfaces together with

wpa-driver and wpa-roam stansa and use id_str=”key” in wpa_supplicant.conf file

network config. Please look into manual page wpa_action(8) for more

information.

But this is a greate start.

https://www.maketecheasier.com/markdown-editors-linux/
https://www.maketecheasier.com/install-libreoffice-5-ubuntu/
https://www.maketecheasier.com/install-libreoffice-5-ubuntu/
https://www.maketecheasier.com/markdown-editors-linux/
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Jan 28, 2014 at 10:01 am

Klaus

i can scan my wifi and i see my wlan but ras pi could not get a ip

address from my wifi router (dhcp is configured on) when i start the ras

pi gui and start wifi network it is empty.

any idea?

cu, Klaus

Jan 14, 2015 at 7:43 am

Andrew

I take my Pi from place to place and would like to store the SSIDs and passwords

of more than one network. Would you just repeat the network={…} code in the

wpa_supplicant.conf file for each network?

Jan 30, 2014 at 5:27 am

Gary Sims

Andrew, yes that is right, just repeat network={…} section for every

network.

Jan 30, 2014 at 7:05 am

Melb

I’ll recommend wicd-curses it is painless to change network
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Jan 30, 2014 at 1:47 pm

Gary Sims

Melb, thanks for the tip, yes wicd-curses is a good tool for those who

don’t want to get their hands dirty!

Jan 30, 2014 at 11:20 pm

pixster

why use wpa-roam?

Just block that line and FORGET IT!

Feb 4, 2014 at 10:05 am

bryan

Thanks for this tutorial. I have been struggling to setup my wireless until i found

this. You rock man

Apr 19, 2014 at 9:34 am

Chet

Great tutorial. Can I just omit the psk or key lines for ssid’s that are open (e. g. Not

password protected)

Do I also need to say key_mgmt = none?

Apr 23, 2014 at 7:25 pm
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Jon

I was looking for an answer to this as well, and it’s looking like if the

network has no authentication/plaintext, you omit the psk key and

include key_mgmt=NONE, eg.,

“`

network={

ssid=”whatever”

key_mgmt=NONE

}

“`

May 8, 2014 at 6:32 pm

Kaitlyn

Hello

I’m trying to use the desktop setup, but for some reason it isn’t working for me. I

have the Edimax 150Mbps Wirelss 802.11b/g/n nano USB adapter. Once I click

scan my router does show up, but when I put in the correct password and try to

use the internet, it seems to have not gone through.

Also, when I tried the command line steps that didn’t work either. Now, when I go

scan to get the list of available wifi routers, nothing shows up.

May 26, 2014 at 3:22 pm

Yomguy

Great howto, thanks!

May 30, 2014 at 5:13 am
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Seth

Thank you so much. Everything worked exactly as you described it.

May 31, 2014 at 11:06 pm

Richard

Both files where i use ‘nano’ are empty??

Jun 9, 2014 at 1:23 pm

Temp

Make sure you typed them correctly, else nano will create these files

Sep 21, 2014 at 4:29 am

Ryan

ensure you use the sudo command. For me, the files came

up blank when I had left that out.

Nov 4, 2014 at 2:25 pm

shawn

i am using a model A right here and and WiFi dongle is TL-WN727N from TP-

LINK. cant seem to connect to internet at all. When i start up the pi,

(/etc/network/interfaces) failed. Any help would be much appreciated. TIA

Jun 16, 2014 at 10:17 pm
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Gary Sims

Hi,

I haven’t used that Dongle myself but looking here:

http://www.raspberrypi.org/forums/viewtopic.php?

t=11262&p=272581 there seems to be people who have had trouble

getting it to work. That particular forum post is from 2012, so I don’t

know if it is still relevant.

Does ifconfig show the wlan0 device???

Gary

Jun 16, 2014 at 10:45 pm

peter

@Shawn: Follow instructions on [(UPDATE) Drivers for TL-WN725N V2

– 3.6.11+ -> 3.12.24+]

Link: http://www.raspberrypi.org/forums/viewtopic.php?f=28&t=62371

Jul 14, 2014 at 3:02 am

madness

More than likely because it has a ralink chipset. Try finding a card that

has realtek or atheros chips. Chances are they will work out of the box

Dec 10, 2014 at 7:53 am

Note

My network keeps connecting and disconnecting.. What am I doing wrong?

http://www.raspberrypi.org/forums/viewtopic.php?t=11262&p=272581
http://www.raspberrypi.org/forums/viewtopic.php?f=28&t=62371
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Jul 18, 2014 at 6:18 pm

MBJadhav

Been struggling to get my wi fi dongle up and running but without success (on

Raspbian)

Tried several suggestions from different forums

the following is response to the command

$ sudo iwlist wlan0 scan

wlan0 Interface doesn’t support scanning.

other commands and responses

$ lsusb

Bus 001 Device 002: ID 0424:9512 Standard Microsystems Corp.

Bus 001 Device 001: ID 1d6b:0002 Linux Foundation 2.0 root hub

Bus 001 Device 003: ID 0424:ec00 Standard Microsystems Corp.

Bus 001 Device 004: ID 0bda:8179 Realtek Semiconductor Corp.

Bus 001 Device 005: ID 0e8f:00a5 GreenAsia Inc.

$ iwconfig

lo no wireless extensions.

eth0 no wireless extensions.

However ifconfig does give the following:

pi@raspberrypi ~ $ ifconfig

eth0 Link encap:Ethernet HWaddr b8:27:eb:d4:88:d2

inet addr:192.168.1.36 Bcast:192.168.1.255 Mask:255.255.255.0

UP BROADCAST RUNNING MULTICAST MTU:1500 Metric:1

RX packets:1703 errors:0 dropped:0 overruns:0 frame:0

TX packets:1880 errors:0 dropped:0 overruns:0 carrier:0

collisions:0 txqueuelen:1000

RX bytes:1543727 (1.4 MiB) TX bytes:218299 (213.1 KiB)
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lo Link encap:Local Loopback

inet addr:127.0.0.1 Mask:255.0.0.0

UP LOOPBACK RUNNING MTU:65536 Metric:1

RX packets:2 errors:0 dropped:0 overruns:0 frame:0

TX packets:2 errors:0 dropped:0 overruns:0 carrier:0

collisions:0 txqueuelen:0

RX bytes:276 (276.0 B) TX bytes:276 (276.0 B)

Please Note: the same dongle works fine on RASPBMC in fetching add ons , you

tube videos etc

Thankx in advance for your time and help….

Jul 20, 2014 at 1:03 pm

Mohan

Hi Jadhav,

I have the sample problem. Were you able to solve this issue? If so,

please advice.

Thanks,

Mohan

Aug 24, 2014 at 12:13 pm

mrlaulearning

Like many others, I had trouble with both the WiFi Config and following this guide.

In the end, used Wicd-curses

http://www.raspyfi.com/wi-fi-on-raspberry-pi-a-simple-guide/

Aug 17, 2014 at 8:11 am

http://www.raspyfi.com/wi-fi-on-raspberry-pi-a-simple-guide/
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Thilina

Thanks a lot. After couple of tries I figured how to. Thanks again for the support.

Aug 19, 2014 at 5:15 am

alex

thank you! very clear instructions, it took me just few minutes

Aug 20, 2014 at 12:57 am

Larry

I’m using a CanaKit B+ PI with the 150 MBPS USB Wireless Adapter (model

CKXW1000). It connects then drops out after 5 seconds, and repeats this process

endlessly. Please advise.

Oct 15, 2014 at 7:53 pm

Simon

It worked. Very nice explanation. The ability to check the work was the best part. I

was able to see that the changes I made at first did not work. A bit of trouble

shooting and I found the error. Very nice.

Oct 30, 2014 at 2:01 pm

Mason

I’m using a Netgear N300 wireless adapter. It doesn’t even show up inside of the

ifconfig but it shows up in the lsusb.

http://googleads.g.doubleclick.net/aclk?sa=L&ai=CGOgdunrmVfLtGtS5vAT8zoSoBfLGj5wHsp6A364Cn86ivcABEAEgjr2eHGDlkuiD2A7IAQOpAnxie9PMUg0-4AIAqAMByAOZBKoEugFP0Lu7dmt7dl8fTGX_Rgxp_nKv3GQCA-9eNS3TwiMm6QD2fjpSWWKUKk-V6zynL-lsMZbOmAMh4aXJMlDNIzNYmz02DNl6USQrC4SJsFbv6tdLz0KblI6qJwpDSjGNZTkwJCz-7eEV31FUgr5IA5N6zTk_nucxZsVl2xKlaTvtNFyeilCkp38E4yag8HIm0v51bG7xYunHfz-QZpOO58-LcndzDkhRttl62F00Ngy4oWsWYZd_iSyCsnzgBAGgBgOAB9K70zWoB6a-G9gHAQ&num=1&sig=AOD64_1PgDkEcP7YWJA-Bakj3FkfjS7O1A&client=ca-pub-4276969157128104&adurl=http://global.samsungtomorrow.com/ifa2015/
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Any idea? I’ve tried both powered usb hub and directly connected. (works on

Windows just fine).

Nov 2, 2014 at 3:39 pm

Vicky

I just bought the Adafruit miniature wifi module. The main reason I bought it is to

make my raspberry pi wire-free (except the power cable). I don’t want to use a

separate keyboard, mouse and monitor for the pi, and I always use ssh and vpn to

control the pi from my mac. Now this is my question. Is it possible to have the

raspberry pi connect automatically to the wireless network upon boot? (I have

already assigned a static IP to the pi using its mac address). In other words, I do

not want to connect the pi to a monitor and run the wi-fi config every time. I want

to just connect the pi to the power, and start controlling it using ssh (assuming the

wifi module automatically connects the pi to my network). It this possible?? Help

much appreciated. Thanks!

Nov 19, 2014 at 6:42 pm

Prasanna Hebbar

i guess first you will have to configure pi in wifi mode as per the

instructions in this guide. Then you can install vncserver so that you

can work in a headless mode.

Nov 22, 2014 at 5:15 am

Prasanna Hebbar

Excellent article. Espcially the command to scan the wireless networks using

iwlist helped me. I had configured incorrect group-cipher, pairwise cipher and

auth-suites. This command helped me get the correct values to be set. Next step

http://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=CpiDounrmVaKxOJKxvATCl4TACNeA3oMHz-vH6KYCt_fBhNUCEAEg8O73BGDlkuiD2A6gAemk5tIDyAEJqQLdXxr0Wy9QPuACAKgDAaoE0wFP0Ad_6xL7IvmK_Lw5SYW3SjMQbB7yWDcP-ItH99shc_WUq7zinsbQKqlV_qh3tel36yuDuHGYe5arbvnTYeS432ZY4m5HYplFOsC84WJehPQrjfJv_vMjTKVB5-AU6rC81An5lEHlPaOn2i_Ih3WsLW4fhRLRzzVsAq3VzTG1_24wnuw4UJjPbsQ2UJZfHyadzA4ObC-uxTpBG0tltcJYaN3COT2h9cFOp4NiqJwB9YulXoVLhzJqdusoJycnXOKIl0Z2zEfSL06Ms3ViyEYI59gQ4AQB-gUGCCUQARgAiAYBoAYugAeX54AvqAemvhvYBwA&num=1&cid=5Gg2U_rPLnGC03G7tWEpQMmJ&sig=AOD64_0fZ8wcAGY-mzTidZBDvl8P-zxDqw&adurl=http://tracking-in.sokrati.com/click%3Fclient_id%3D1038%26tag%3DGOOGLE-TAG%26svt%3D2%7C7489993418%7C253755911%7C20986857071%7Caud-91545959351%7C%7C%7Cd%7Cwww.maketecheasier.com%7C79244540951%7Cnone%7Cboomuserlist%253A%253A4945991%26redirect_url%3Dhttp://askmebazaar.com/product.php%253Fapp_data%253DcHJvZHVjdF9pZD04MTk2NzAmc3RvcmVfZnJvbnRfaWQ9MjExJmRlYWxzZ3VydT0x&client=ca-pub-8765285789552883
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is to configure VNC server so that i can work in a headless mode.

Nov 22, 2014 at 5:13 am

gaurav

when i type-

sudo iwlist wlan0 scan

i get this error-

wlan0 interface doesn’t support scanning

Nov 27, 2014 at 10:19 pm

rich

One additional note regarding the WEP configuration in

/etc/epa_supplicant/wpa_supplicant.conf

Add the following line to force the use of wep_key0:

wep_tx_keyidx=0

Dec 6, 2014 at 12:01 pm

bluef1n

Thanks. This was a great help!

Dec 10, 2014 at 6:15 pm

turbod

I feel dumb. How do you make this —> | ?

http://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=CpiDounrmVaKxOJKxvATCl4TACNeA3oMHz-vH6KYCt_fBhNUCEAEg8O73BGDlkuiD2A6gAemk5tIDyAEJqQLdXxr0Wy9QPuACAKgDAaoE0wFP0Ad_6xL7IvmK_Lw5SYW3SjMQbB7yWDcP-ItH99shc_WUq7zinsbQKqlV_qh3tel36yuDuHGYe5arbvnTYeS432ZY4m5HYplFOsC84WJehPQrjfJv_vMjTKVB5-AU6rC81An5lEHlPaOn2i_Ih3WsLW4fhRLRzzVsAq3VzTG1_24wnuw4UJjPbsQ2UJZfHyadzA4ObC-uxTpBG0tltcJYaN3COT2h9cFOp4NiqJwB9YulXoVLhzJqdusoJycnXOKIl0Z2zEfSL06Ms3ViyEYI59gQ4AQB-gUGCCUQARgAiAYBoAYugAeX54AvqAemvhvYBwA&num=1&cid=5Gg2U_rPLnGC03G7tWEpQMmJ&sig=AOD64_0fZ8wcAGY-mzTidZBDvl8P-zxDqw&adurl=http://tracking-in.sokrati.com/click%3Fclient_id%3D1038%26tag%3DGOOGLE-TAG%26svt%3D2%7C7489993418%7C253755911%7C20986857071%7Caud-91545959351%7C%7C%7Cd%7Cwww.maketecheasier.com%7C79244540951%7Cnone%7Cboomuserlist%253A%253A4945991%26redirect_url%3Dhttp://askmebazaar.com/product.php%253Fapp_data%253DcHJvZHVjdF9pZD04MTk2NzAmc3RvcmVfZnJvbnRfaWQ9MjExJmRlYWxzZ3VydT0x&client=ca-pub-8765285789552883
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Dec 20, 2014 at 11:24 am

bonce

Depends on the keyboard layout, but on mine (UK English) it’s to the

left of the ‘Z’ key, as a Hold Shift extension to the ‘\’.

..so yeah, left of ‘Z’ key is ‘\’, hold shift and press it to get ‘|’

Dec 27, 2014 at 3:26 am

Andy

Can’t make any of this work. I’m a total beginner. Help please? Got Wi-Fi adapter

to find my Wi-Fi network but doesn’t seem to connect to the net.

Help please?

Jan 3, 2015 at 12:47 pm

TomK

The dialog box with the add button is off my screen and I cannot resize it so that I

can see the add button. Any ideas?

Thank you

Jan 5, 2015 at 5:29 pm

Bob

When I list event history from wpa_gui _it shows 4Way handshake failed, pre-

shared key may be incorrect. Under STATUS I get: Could not get staus from

WPA_SUPPLICANT

Last message signal 15 received.
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I am using a RASPERRY PI B1 and 150 Mbps 802.11N/G/B RALINK TECH.

RT5370 Wireless adapter.

ANY HELP WOULD BE APPRECIATED!

Jan 12, 2015 at 9:53 am

Comments are closed.
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